
BLUECLOUDTV EXPANDS TO OFFER VIDEO
PRODUCTION SERVICES THROUGH
BLUECLOUD MEDIA

AUSTIN, TX, UNITED STATES OF

AMERICA, August 4, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- BlueCloudTV is

expanding to offer video production,

video animation and marketing

services to the global healthcare and clinical research market through BlueCloud Media. 

Healthcare and Clinical Research organizations will utilize the BlueCloud Media team of writers,

editors, graphic artists, marketing specialists and on-camera/voiceover professionals to create

video marketing and video animation campaigns to assist in furthering their missions by

highlighting current products, services, and projects. 

BlueCloud Media packages include the Basic, Prime, Premium and Gold levels, ranging from a

single BlueCloudTV interview, at no cost to BlueCloud Basic members, to a series of original

informational videos which can be shared on an organization’s website and social media

channels. Additionally, BlueCloud Media will focus on creating outreach videos for the purpose

of recruitment for, and education regarding, clinical trials. 

BlueCloudTV was created in 2021 as the place for the busy healthcare and clinical research

professional to share experiences and learn more about current events in the industry. Since its

inception, the team has conducted more than 40 interviews with industry stakeholders, all

available to view at www.BlueCloudTV.net, along with the General Data Protection Regulation

and Privacy (GDPR) News Series, sharing the latest information about privacy laws around the

globe. 

BlueCloud Media is committed to educating the public by highlighting innovations in healthcare

and clinical research. The mission is to save time, save money, and save lives. Become part of the

BlueCloud Media family by contacting bluecloudtv@bluecloud.net.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/584210458

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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